
How do I Register?
(get forms from your youth leader)

Quest Camp Speaker
Chad Edwards
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Email/Visit Sites Below
email: rbranham@bigpond.com

visit:  www.northlakeschristian.com/#/youth-group/
quest-camp

www.facebook.com/groups/106849766049269/

Raised in the US!  A Christian at 16!

A missionary in Taiwan for 20 years!

Married to Alicia/3 children Caitlyn(19),
Allyson(17) and Cole(15).

Loves anything outdoors and music!

Biggest fear is using his Aussie accent and
knowing it needs work.  You can help!!!!
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Quest 2016
Sept 30- Oct 3

Making a difference in the
lives of youth and young
adults for 10 years!  This
year we celebrate with an
all star cast of guests and
fun/challenging activities.

Come join us on this
awesome Quest!!!



Connecting with God....no dristractions!

My best memories are at Quest, including
giving my life to Christ.

Quest Camp is great start to finish!

Truly Epic! Awesome leaders, students, God!

Getting to know the students, learning, playing
together was the best.

Quest is my heaven on earth.

I always felt accepted and welcome
at Quest Camp.
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 and goals of Quest!

Rebecca.....

Lisa.....April.....

 It is a place where youth can get away from the
world, have some great fun, connect with peers,
and look at life from a different perspective!  Quest
Camp does this in a very fun and active way and as
you can see from some pictures there is never a
dull moment at Quest!!!
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Young people are always welcome.

I count on meeting new people
every year.
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John "Whit".....

Jessica.....

Why Quest?

Quest last year meant a new beginning for me.

It was a fresh start with new friends.

I started my journey to accept God into my life.
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Lucas.....
Laughter, fun, good talks, and learning together.

Getting to know some amazing young people .

It is so encouraging to see young people on
their journey to know Christ.
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We are all on a Quest!  We are all headed
somewhere.  We challenge students to look into
their future, to see what is possible, to have hope!
The goal is to help the next generation to explore
what a future in connection with God would look
like.

The purpose, mission,
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